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GoCdman, E. M., Greenebaun, B., and Marron, Michael, T., liocff OCLs ot

EXtremely Law Frequency Electromagnetic Fields: variation with intensity,

;mvefoz= and individual or combined electric and magnctic fields. Radiat.
Res.

Exposure of the myxomycete Physarum polycqph-lum to either continuous

wave (75 Hz) or frequency modulated wave (76 liz) electromagnetic fields (Lvp)

(0.1 G to 2.0 G and 0.035 V/m to 0.7 V/m) lengthens the mitotic

cycle and depresses the respiration rate. Once induced, these elfects

persist indefinitely without increasing or decreasing in magnitude beyond

that due to normal variability of the organism. Similar effects are

observed when either individual electric fields (0.7 V/m) or magnetic

fields (2.0 G) are applied, however the magnitude of the response is

less than that observed with simultaneous fields. The individual field

effects appear to be additive for respiration but not for nuclear

division rate. For fields applied sinuiltaneously at levels below 0.14

V/m and 0.4 G the response was independent of field intensity. No

threshold wds observed for simultaneously applied electric and magnetic

fields; however, indirect evidence is presented that suggests either the

electrj.c or magnetic field is below threshold at levels of 0.14 V/hi

and 0.4 G, respectively. Frequency modulation of the fields seems to

have no major effect on the response induced in P, poiyeephalum,

Bio-ffccts of Low •r'•rqueticy i-VIIF'

-..... .
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SThe research described in this report represents the second pbase

of a program designed to ascertain the effects of exfxrmly low fr•pancy

electromagnetic fields (ELF) an the slime -ld Pq RL22__ .

The first Owase (see Tecuaical &eport, Phase 1, 9/15/71-6/30/74) in-

volved eyposure of D at various phases of its life cycle to

continuous wave fields of 75 and 60 Hz, 2.0 G, and 0.7 V/m. The data

from the studies indicated a lengthenimj in the mitotic cell cycle

and a slcwing of shuttle streaming; the competency of the mnrd to

complete its life cycle was not adversely effected by exposure tW these

fields. If the affected cultures were removed frxa Uhe EO environrmxnt

and returned to a control environment, length of the cell cycle retunried

to control levels withai about 3 to 4 weeks.

This report examines the roles of individual electric and imgnetic

continuous wave (cw) fields in addition to the effects of frequency-

modulated fields on the nuclear division cycles. ELF effects on

various physiological and biological parameters are also discussed.

Field Generation and Monitoring: Magnetic and electric fields

were generated using facilities and aluipment described in detail

elsewhere (11,12). Briefly, magnetic field coils surround both a

reciprocating platform (to aerate microplasmodia in flasks), and a

stationary platform (for macroplasrmdia in petri dishes); both shaker

and coils are enclosed in a Warren-Sherer R1-48 incubator. Electric

fields are generated by stainless steel electrodes placed in contact with

the nutrient madium. Control and experimental incubators are simila"

in all respects except that coils and electrodes in the control

I
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inc,.bator are not enerqized. In those experiments in whuch lecti i,, and

magnetic fields are applied simultaneous.ly both the coils are enerqized.

In experiments involving a single field (either electric or magnetic) only

the electrodes or the coils are enortjized; the power connection to the

unused circuitry is broken and replaced with a dummy load with tht' ,,i'

impedance as the power, amplifier. Oscillatinq t- l7Iz •etct ic and m1tlm tic

fields were applied using a sine wav,.rfcrm with the fields at riqht ýAnwleo,

to one another and it phase. In several experiments the waveform was

modulated by shifting the tretqL.ency abrupt ' k t the, pak!, s.o .. s to miaUtaiU

a continuous waveform; this type of frequency modulation is known as

minimum-shift-keying modulation and is employed in certain communication

systems. In these experiments the oscillator driving the field generation

equipment was set at a nominal center frequency of 76 liz. It made random

frequency shifts between 72 lIz and 80 liz on the average of 8 timv-; a

second. The oscillator was furnished by the Illinois Institute ot" 'Achnoloq"y

Research Institute under a contract with Lhe Office of Naval ResveakI.

m-int-•,nance of Cultures and Mitosis Exherim, ts- vhystarum piolychaltlmu

M C (Ile) originally cbtained from Dr. Joyce nohberT, c.:Ardle t ikn'atory
3 VII

for Cancer Research, Madison, Wisconsin, has been continuously maintai,,'d

and subcultured as microplasmodia in specially dO igned rectatngular s;hake

flasks (12) using the medium described by Daniel and Baldwin (13). At the

beginning of our study onl the effects of EMF fields onl Phy,-.ailun (September,

1971), microplasmodia wero subiivided into four lines; these were designated

as controls to which no electric or magnetic fields wore evter applied.

These nicroplasmodia have continued to serve both as controls and as the

source of inoculum for each experiment concerned with the effects of a new

electromagnetic envirortment. Control and experimental cultures are



maintained in separato incubators with interconnected tempuV,.Lure #o0 t.tuI,

allowing incubators to be maintained at 25.5 + 0.30 C (14).

Maintenancoe of Cultures: In our previous reports (10-12) interpretation

of some experiments was comjlicated by extensive scatter in the data. Tro

improve the precision of our experimental protocols, we found it necessarv

to rigidly adhere to the following details for handling and culturin.-

Phy'sar'n. Microplasmodja from the control and EMF environments are

routinely subculturtee to new nutrient medium on a rigid 48 hour/48 hour/72

hour sched,).e. With the exception of the short period of time required

for transfer of cultures to fresh growth medium exnosed cultures are

maintained in the EMF environment at all times. Cultures are prepared for

measurement of nuclear cycle lenith or oxygen uptake rate by witharawing

a 2.0 ml aliquot of microplasmodia from the appropriate stcuck culcure and

transferring it into 20 ml of nutrient medium. These new cultur..s are

allowed to grow for only 24 hours whereupon they are processed as described

below. This procedure insures that microplasmodia are in the logarithmic

phase of their growth cycle at the time measurements are performed.

Nuclear Division Cycle: Logarithmic-phase microplasmodia from both the

con'.rol and exposed flasks are collected in tared conical tubes aiv.

centrifuged for 30 seconds at 250 x g, the supernatant is decanted and

the microplasmodial pellet is washed and resuspended in 10 volumes of

distilled water. The suspension is recentrifuged (30 s, 250 x g), the

supernatant is again decanted, and the pellet is weighed and resuspended

in twice the pellet weight of distilled water. A 0.2 ml aliquot of the

microplasmodial suspension is placed on filter paper supported by an

absorbent cotton pad in a Petri dish. These microplasmodia coalesce to

form a single multinucleate syncytium referred to as a stationary
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macroplasnmodium; prolonged EI exposure does not affect the fusinon of

microplasmodia (15). The time required for each stationary

macropJanwdk%%to attain the second metaphase confiquration (includes thu

interdivision time from addition of medium to M, and the interdivision time

between MT to MTT) is referred to as the mitotic cycle. All nuclei in a

single stationary macroplasmodium undergo mitosis in virtual synchrony (16).

An experiment usually consists of 10 control plates, derived from

microplasmodial cultures grown in the control environment, and 10 experimental

plates, derived from microplasmodial cultures continuously subjected to the

particular field conditions being studied. The stages in ' ,oitotic cycle

,re determined by observing ethanol-fixed smears with a phase-contrast

microscope. After determining the onset of mitosis (metaphase) in each

stationary macroplasmodiuawthe cultures are discarded.

Oxygen Consrtption. Control and EMF-exposed microplasmodia ar: collected

in the logarithmic phase of their growth cycle by centrifugation at 250 x

Sg(40 C). The supernatant is decanted and the pellet resuaspended in an

equal volume of fresh growth medium. Duplicate o.5 ml plasmodial samples

from each set are placed in sterile Warburg reaction vessels that have been

calibrated according to Umbreit et al. (17). Growth medium (2.5 ml) is

added and the flasks are brought to 25.0 + 0.10 C in the Warburg water bath.

The CC. evolved is trapped in the center well using filter papers saturated
2

with hyamine hydroxide (18). At the conclusion of the experiment, protein

content is estimated by removing plasmodia from each Warburg vessel, ex-

tracting the pigment in several washes of trichloroacetic acid (TCA)-acetone-

water (50 gr. TCA in 500 ml acetone and water to one liter) and dissolving

the residual pellet in 0.4 NaOH. Protein content in the pellet was

estimated using the calorimetric procedures described by Lowry et al. (19)

- with bovine serum albumin as a standard.

...... 
A i. 
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Statistical Methods: Two statistical tests are employed for ana.yz.ing

the data: the t-test and the Wilcoxon Signed Ranks test, also referred to

by some authors as the Mann-Whitney test (20). We routinely apply both

tests in our analysis; a difference between the results of the two tests

indicates that the distributions are not normal. In this situatJon the

wilco:.on test is the preferred test.

There is a fairly large day-to-day variation observed in the mitotic

cycle lengths and in other features of the Physarum life cycle. This

variation is believed to be caused by changes in handling procedures and

in uncontrolled external factors such as humidity, barometric pressure,

and impurities in the nutrient medium, all of which affect both control and

exposed cultures in an identical fashion. Because of these variations,

data collected for control and exposed cultures on a given day are treated

as paired groups. The average value of the control data is subtracted from

each of the measurements taken on the exposed cultures before they are

plotted or analyzed. We present these relative data in the form of

histograms. If there is no difference between control and exposed cultures,

the histogram will be centered at 0.0. The width of the histogram provides

a measure of both the natural variability of Physarum and variability in

the parameter measured, induced by the presence of EMF fields. This "daily"

variability is distinct in nature from "day-to-day" variability caused by

changes in external factors.

When cultures are first placed into an exposure chamber tney behave

in a manner indistinguishable from the controls for a period of time ranging

from one to twelve weeks. The precise 2ýengthoof this induction period is

difficult to assess because there are no widely accepted criteria for

establishing the "onset" of an effect in the mitotic cycle. We adopt the

arbitrary criterion of waiting until three successive measurements (on three j

Ii
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different days) reveal a difference in the length of the mitotic cyclc

significant at the p - 0.01 level, before we claim an effect. We observe

that after an initial induction period defined in this way, the expo:;cd

exhibit a mitotic cycle that is more-or-less constant in length and loriqvr

in time than control cultures. All data used in the valculitions reprt-t',

here were collected during the post-induction period. No data were excluded;

speoifically, EMF exposed cultures showing shorter intermitotic times than

controls were T4ncluded.

REPSULTS

We observe a lengthened mitotic cycle in Physarum polycephalum

exposed to EMF fields. Typical data are shown in Figure 1 for control and

exposed cultures for the period of 400 days during which the experiments

in this paper were conducted. The particular line of cultures for which

these data were taken had already been exposed to EMF fields for approximately

four years which accoumts for the numbering of the days on the abeissa.

Figure 2 is a histogram of the data from Figure 1 showing differences

for expcsed cultures relative to the daily control average. The histogram

reveals an average mitotic cycle for exposed cultures that is 0.64 hr

longer than the control mitotic cycle.

Figures 3, 4, and 5 show the effect on the mitotic division cycle

induced by exposure to 75 Hz magnetic fields of 2.0 G (Fig. 3), to 75 HIz

electric fields of 0.7 V/m (Fig. 4), and to simultaneous electric and

magnetic fields 5 times weaker than those employed for the data presented

in Fig. 2 (Fig. 5). The data in each of the histograms are pooled from

duplicate sets of experiments, i.e., data from two groups of exposed

cultures is displayed, each was introduced into the fields at different

times. Tests for reproducibility of our data using data from these

duplicate sets are presented in the Discussion.
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Data for cultures exposed to electric and maqnetic fields ii. whi 'h

the waveform is modulated are shown in Figures 6, 7, and 8. The wdulated

field intensities in Fiqures 6 and 7 were selected to agrev with the (uw

field intensities used for Figures 2 and 5. Figure 8 pret-otits data taikson

at field intensities attenuated by an additional fdactol Of 4. Thu'; thl,

fields employed in the set of experiments reported in rigure 8 are d

factor of 20 times weaker than those employed for Figures 2 or 6.

The effects of various F"4F fields on oxygen consumption are shown

in Fig. 9. Differences in rates for exposed cultures frorm the daily control

culture average are presented as percentages. If there were no overall cr

systematic differences in the respiration rate the histograms would be

centered around ze.o. A decreased respiration rate is observed in all,

cultures exposed to ENF fields, the magnitude of the decrease in rate varies

with exposure conditions. Mean values of the decreases computed from the

raw data are given on the righthand side of the Figure. These mean values

are all significantly different from zero; the precise level of significance,

decermined using the Wilcoxon Signed Ranks statistic, is also given in the

Figure. The least significant decrease is found in the MOD (E+B) data

where a significance level of p - 0.03 is determined. 2 The average absolute

value for the control respiration rate was 0.6 Ml 02 /min/ing-protein; day-

to-day variations in control rates ranged between 0.4 and 0.8 M)1 Q2/m'n/m,9-

protein. As we noted above in connection with the mitotic cycle length

measurements, day-to-day variations were observed to occur in both exposed

and control cultures; whenever high %or low) rates were observed in control

cultures correspondingly high (ox low) rates were also observed in exposed

cu.'tures. It should be noted that day-to-day variations do not affect

the precision of our experiments.

'p

I
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ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION

We have previosly shown that long-term exposure of Physarum polycephalum

to continous wave extremely low frequency fields (EMF) of 45, 60, and 75 liz

at 2.0 G and 0.7 V/m lengthens both the mitotic cycle and slows the shuttle

streaming of the cytoplasm (10, 11). Here we examine individual electric

and magnetic fields in addition to the effects of changing the waveform

from sinusoidal to a frequency modulated waveform. An improvement in handling

procedures (see methods) was undertaken near day 1500 (Fig. 1), most of

the data reported here were collected after this time. A major difference

in the data reported here and that reported earlier (10, 11) is that laboratory

procedures for handling and transferring cultures have been further modified

so that daily and day-to-day variability in the data has been substantially

reduced. Daily mitotic cycle lengths were usually determined to within

a standard error of le.s than 0.1 hr. A tabular array of some typical

raw data has been published elsewhere (21).

One feature of EMF exposures we were concerned about was the effect of

long-term, chronic exposure. Figure 2 presents data for field conditions

that are the same as those previously reported in Ref. 11; however, these

are new data acquired by continuing our earlier experiments. Cultures

maintained in E+B fields2 have d&iplayed a lengthened mitotic cycle at a

nearly constant level, relative to controls, for almost five years.

Application of individual inagnetic fields (2.0 G, Fig. 3) or electric

fields (0.7 V/m, Fig. 4) induces a lengthened mitotic cycle, the magnitude

of waich is not as large as that observed when both fields are applied

simultaneously. If r-,gnetic and electric fields are simultaneously

applied at intensities five times weaker (o.4 G and 0.14 V/m), the mitotic

cycle is again lengthened about the same amount as that observed when

individual, more intense E or B fields, are applied. These data may be

t
I•
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interpreted in one of two ways:

(I) We have observed a typiLal dose-response relationship since decreasing

the intensity by a factor of five (E+B E+B) has produced a decreased

response.

(2) Alternatively, the decreased response observed in going from E+B to

&+B is the result of passing the lower threshold for either the

electric or the magnetic field and the efficacious field produces

the same response at the reduced intensity as it does at the higher

intensity.

Our protocol did not allow for an examination of lower B fields and

thus we are unable to provide an unequivocal distinction between these two

interpretations. However our data suggest that the second interpretation

is more likely. The fact that the magnitude of the effect observed is the

same for all three exposure conditions, E-only, B-only, and E+B, is easily

understood using the second interpretatiun. Furthermore, experiments

discussed below using modulated waveforms, show no alteration in response

when field intensities are decreased by another factor of four from E+B.

This is consistent with the thesis that the remaining efficacious field

produces a response that is independent of intensity near these levels.

To make objective comparisons between distributions of data one must

adopt some criterion for determining differences based on a statistical

test. There are a number of ways of comparing two distributions of numbers,

the most common of which are to examine differences in the means or to

examine differences in the variances (widths) of the distributions. It is

clear that differences exist in the variances of these distributions,

however, we have not adopted a test based on this feature of the distribution

beciuuc we are unsure what biological interpretation to attach to a broad

versus a nar:row distribution of mitotic cycle times. Presumably a broader

?A



ditstri but Lhn reflIects act 4on of an aten t that inceas tes t tit v.tria Th I it y ill

cycla lonyth over and abo-ve thle natural variaibility. The to.-t we Ilavie

adopted is the Wilcoxon SigntKd Ranks method, and, becatise it is wide~ly

known. we have also applied the t-test for comparison of means ill sex-cral

i nstaitces. Itloth testst are used vitiit'r to Coltpalt.e two di l..t I i hut low; 'I 01 *t't

to see whether their means differ (it is the distribution lo--!ationsi tiatt

are coumpared) or to determine if the mean of ct distribution differs froml

zoro. The Wilcoxon test is a nonparametric test, which means that tile

distribution being analyzed need not bo a normal distribution for tho tte.;t:

to be valid. G;enerally, the two tests produce similcir findlinq(s; in th.t'

instances where a discrepancy exists, a departure fromt normal ity illi tlle

data is indicated and the Wilcoxon test is proferred.

Btefore ptoceed ith with a coJmparison t0 d istr ibtit jolt:; otft li tt. i c cykIlt.

lengths it is impo~r taitt to ox,tmnlno the clatai for i rdui'iii y ltd

contsistenlcy. Tile data presented in Figure 3 are pooled from two setst. of

experiments both of which employed 75 Hz magnetic fiolds at 2.0 G. TPheset

experimtents wer~not conducted simultaneously L-ut wore qtaqqer,&d in time.

After a lengthenedi cycle was established in the first set of cultures

exposed to thle fields , a -.ocond set of oultures der ivedi fromt tile coaitt'ol

was introduced into the field generation apparaitus. I ikuros '4 .and

likewise preuent Oaia Id olod trum two mSets 01 cult utois. It''udt t I t y

in these datet may be tested by constructinq ditstributions foi- each iiidividuatl

set of cultures and compir inq them with one anothter . Tho roesu ts (if t ltt's

comparisons are presented in Figure 10a. The notattion we use inl this tand

later figures is set fortht in Table 1. The two sets of data for vac-h field

condition are dist-inquished by a subscript "I " or "2"' on the. f ield condi it iot

symbol. Comparison of the two li-distributions give,.- a 1/ilcoxon statistio

of 1.1 which is far below the p -0.01 level of significante rthluiredI for
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establishing a difference between distributions. There is no significant

difference between the two E-distributions or the two (E+B)-distributions.

The number (N) of data in each distribution i& given in the Figure.

The internal consistency of our data may be examined by comparinq

the results of equivalent tests such as BI vs Pi and B2 vs E1. Tile first

four lines of Figure lOb show that all possihle compa:isons of B-sub-

distributions with E-subdistributions produce the same statistical finding,

viz., that the B-distributions are indistinguishable from the E-distributions.

The last eight lines of Fig. 10b present All possible remaining tests among

the six distributions introduced in Figure 10a. These tests establish tne

consistency of our data; one reason we selected a significance level of

o.01 was to insure this internal consistency. In the remainder of the

Discussion we deal only with pooled distributions.

A statistical comparison of the E+B, B-only, and E-only distr~butions

is shown in Figure Ila. Note that the abcissa scale in Figure 11 has been

compressed by a factor of 2 over that in Figure 10. The statistical tests

clearly support the conclusion formed by visual inspection that the B-only

and E-only distributions are similar and both are different from the E+B-

distribution. This means that both the magnetic and the electric fields

play a role in causing physiologic changes in the organism. Wc see no a

priori reason that the B-field and E-field should have the same effect.

The statistical identity of the B- and E-distributlons may arise because of

fortuitous selectior of two field intensities at appropriate 2evels to

cause this to happen. Note also that although both B- and E-fieldr each

contribute to lengthening the vaitotic cycle, their input is apparently

not additive when the fields are applied simultaneously.

Figure l1b shows the statistics for comparisons of E+B, B-only, and

E-only distributions with the E+B distribution confirming the visual ana.oysis.

-J- ±
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As noted above this finding suggest that by deireasinq tfli, r. und E t ield

intonmities by a fac"ur of 5 we have p.is(ed the lower threshold for ont, of

the fields. in an earlier paper we reported that E+H fields did not lnrathen

the mitotic cycle in Physarum (11). The data presented in Figure 5 cleairly

coalnr~dio" the earlier report that was b"ased on different data. Because

of large variability in oulr earier data, we wer, unable to reject the

hypothesis ot no effect. The experimantal data presented i.. Figure 5 were

, collected subsequent to our first report and after more stringent lak'ratory

procedurt.-s for handling cultures had been Impilem,,ntod . The datta ,,

reproducible (see Figure 10a) and unequivocal in establishing an effect.

Our earlier conclusion that a lower threshold had been passed must be diioardd.

The influence that waveform may have in inducing effects in Phys,'uum

was also examined. Modu lated fields, electric and magnetic, were applied

at three different intensities, the least intense bei'ng 20 times weaker

than the most intense (Figures 6, 7, and 0). Viiual in.pect ioui ot *hk,:,,

three distributions shows that they ar'e all quite stmilar. The major

difference is that some observaZions lie at quite lirge cycle times in

Figure 6, cotapared to Figures 7 and 8. If it were not for the upper t,,il

in Figure 6, the three would appear almost identical. 'Mik' stati:sticz; tbw

comparisons are given in Figure llc where it may be seen that the conclusions

based on visual inspection are confirmed. The difference between MOD(Ei-r+)

and MOD(E+B) is not large but it is significant. Agreement between MOD(E+B)

and MOD(E+B) is somewhat surprising, suggestinq that PhVsarum'"s ro'!poen!, to

fields at these levels is independent of intensity. One must be c'letul|

in drawing negative conclusions: they are only as qood as the power of the

statistical test applied. Although it is difficult to determine the power

of the Wilcoxon test., the power of the t-test is well established and may

L ...........
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be used to estimate the power of the Wilcoxon test. Using t-tust power

tables (22) one may say with 99% confidence that the true difference in

means between the distributions in Figures 7 and 8 is at most 0.01 hr.

The agreement between the NOD(E+B) and MOD(E+B) data is somewhat

harder to understand. One would intuitively expect the reverse since

MOD(E+B)# MOD(E+B) and MOD(E+B) - MOD(E+B). When a set of iesults is not

internally consistent we say that transitivity within the set does not

hold. Transitivity means that if A-C and B-C then A-B. There is of course

no reason for transitivity of these relations to hold because the equality

signs do not represent strict numerical equality but raither statistical

indistinguishability. We note that another violation of transitivity arises

in connection with the MOO(E+B) distribution, which is seen in Figure Ild.

It is tempting to suppose the lack of transitivity may be traced to the

long-cycle tall in the MOD(E+B) distribution, though the degree of influence

and the physical significance of the tail is not clear.

A comparison of individual modulated field distributions with the

unmodulated field distributions is presented in Figures lld, l1e, and

llf. Except for the lack of agreement between the MOD(E+B) and E-only

distributions and the agreement between MOD(E+B) and MOD(=E+i there are no

surprises. In fact the findings provide independent confirmation of the

conclusions reached as a result of the analyses in Figure llc. The entire

results of Figure 11 are summarized in schematic form in Figure 12.

The effect of EMF on oxygen uptake (Figur'e 9) is similar to its effect

on the nuclear division cycle. The decrease in oxygen uptake for E+B is

greater than that for any of the other field conditions. In contrast to

the smitotic cycle length data, the B-only and E-only effects appear to be

additive, i.e., one-half of the E+B decrease may be ascribed to the B-field

and half to the E-field. Again, perhaps fortuitously, the magnitude of the

S.1
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B-field and E-field effects are nearly identical. U like tLe mitotic cycle

length data, the respiration rate decrease under E+B does not agree with

a-only and E-only decreases. However, the data for the L+B case are few

and this conclusion should be accepted with caution. The MOD(E+B) data

again stand out from the rest and the distribution is quite broad. No

dose-respon-e relationship is observed in comparing MOD(E+B) with MOD(E+B).

The oxygen data in Figure 9 further strengthen the conclusion that

waveform has little direct influence on the organismal response to ELF fields.

The extent of agreement between the EMF induced differences !n mitotic

length data and the oxygen uptake data can be seen by examining ttic means f

and standard deviations for the two sets of distributions, listed together

in Table 2. The longest mitotic cycle length increases parallel the

greatest decreases in respiration rates. Broad distributions of cycle

lengths are usually associated with broad distributions of respiration

rates. Measurements of respiration rates and cycle lengths usually are

not performed on the same day. One can readily imagine mechanisms for

explaining a close correlation between respiration rates and mitotic cycle

lengths. The correlation of distribution widths between the two sets of

data presumably reflects the close connection between mitosis rate and

respiration rate. Exactly why some distributions are broader than oth•,•c.s

is not clear.

Although the oxygen uptake experiments seem to be telling us the

same thing as the mitotic cycle length experiments when B- and E-fields

are applied simultakheously, they tell US ",ulatnhLki diLtu-rent. wIhvi, tlk' Ilkh,

are applied individually. The fields seem tn be additive in their effect.s on

oxygen uptake and not additive in their effi cts on mitotic cycle length. This

may suggest that there are several mechanisms of interaction between ELF fields

and biological systems or. what is more likely, it may simply reflect a coxrplex

relationship between respiration rate and mitosis rate.
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SUMMARY

, •Exposure of Elisarum polycephalum to extremely low frequency EMF

electric (0.035 to 0.7V/m) and maqnetic fieldh (0.1 to .2.0 G) produ(,o.,;

an kLnorose in the
a decrease in respiration and~nucloar division rates in the orqani;rn.

These findings are consirtent with results of earlier studies performed

at different frequenri,3s and field intensities.

2. Several sets of Ilwsarum cultures have been eqxlsod continuoxusly

for five years to 75 liz fields of 0.7 V/m and 2.0 G. After an initiaL

izduction period the exposed cultures exhibited a m\itotic cycle tUat was

cornsistently longer than thie control cycle by 0.6 hr. The induced incrxtxe

in mitotic cycle lengIth does not becon prgxwssively largec- nor does thi,

organism respond by compensating for exposure and slowly adjust its cycl,

len'th to agrme again with the control cycle length. 'he observed dcre-,s;e

in 4respiration rate c-d-ibits similar behavior.

3. Application of either a 75 1|z, 0.7 V/m electric field or a 75 liz,

2.0 G magnetic field produces a decrease in growdt! and respiration 'atLo;

however, the effects are not as large as they are when both fielas; are

applied sinultaneously. Either field at these levels produWes eftlict-;

that are statistically indistinguishable fromu one another. WM conclLud

that both electric and nmgnetic fields play a role in causing j4lysioloqj-c

changes in the organism. It appears that these roles are additive whoi

one examines the respiration data. Thle roles of the individual LicLhLi

in slowing nuclear division are not additive: eaclh fielL causes the

rate to slow by about 0.4 hr but simultaueous application of the ieJLdS

prodxces a cycle that is only 0.6 hr longer. A

4. Exposure of |'II•Lmi_ to sinultanouts 75 l1z electric uid ma.;net ic

fields that are five tins weakei (0.14 V/m ,ud 0.4 G) pL•l>uces ol I.,'L'



that am. stattically indistinguishable from those obserwvd whon e'i t;u r

a stronger electric field (0.7 V/hn or nu-metic field (2.0 G) is

applied by itself. •Tiese aia other data suggest thiat thle lom:r thac::;iold

for efficacy of oiie t ype of Liold niuy hav bec jxui..n|.

5. Frequency amydulation of the applied electric and yugpetic liclil

prduces bioeffects sinilar to those obsrved en iinmun xdulated sintuave

fields are applied. Although the data obta' d are not r-uletelv .'ic.-

consistent, %% conclude that frtx uxncy mduWLa: -n of U, CIClelrcguo netdic

fields at these levels does not substantially alter the way 1:ýF fields

interact with biological systems.

6. No lcwer (or upper) threshc1d is observed for effects of U-LF 2 cd

on Physaruit. Electric fields were applied ranging truiz 0.035 V/n to

0.7 V/rn; imgnetic fields ran• ied from 0.1 G to 2.0 G. liT is fhz. ha ,• •-, ,ict:i

one from an earlier report that ELF fields of 0.15 V/m and 0.4 13 1,A-1'c

no effect in Aiysaruin (11).

,;. d1 e-rstns rclationship be-tweenl tield intniLLyIIý 111d 144,,n11t ki;

of the decreAse in growth or respiration rate in 1'l- ,irn is either ver"

weak or nonexistent at the field intensities we have employedM. A x'r-ad&

of field intensities by a factor of four irom 0.14 V/m md 0.4 G to 0.035 V, iu

and 0.1 G produLes no significant difference in response. We aLLribUIL0 tUe

large and significant difference in response observel •whn fields are

reduced five timns fromi 0.7 V/m and 2.0 G to 0.14 V/m and 0.4 G ,Ls bui•

due to passing the lo~ier threshold for one or thie iclds. Whidchveoi field

rerains effective at the Ickier levels has a very flat dose--resp-se cLure.

S-it



Ihess eqJerinuits were designed to examine Muny jri'Wtur,. a01Q

in order to enable Ls W outline the way dvf±.rewt field caMditiu•a dA:L

l'Wybariýi . As such, tiey poo~.bly rais#.ý nre quos~tic.s Ua•a, Ucy ,IW:.

For exaq)r i, the separate roles of electric awd magretic: fields desorve

closer scrutiny. Aie individual effecLs of electric and nuoypetic iield.

were studied at a single intensity. The sui prising f in"ic, Ltat thte L-. U•Ild

and 3-field each had almost the same effect on rhy.arum may be a fortuitous

result or it may mean that the same mechanism of interaction is restonsiile

for the effects of both types of fields. Although we find it difficult

to imagine a mechanism that responds to electric and maqnetic field5 in

identical ways, the absence of a typical dose-response relationship with

field intensities is further indication that an unconventional mechanismn

of interaction may be at work.

Part of the motivation for this study was the question of whether

or not frequency modulated ELF fields have the same effect as cw ELi ' Iei.|s.

Althou~h the results are not uneqwtvocal, we conclude that mod,.datio

of tue type usel here doq.s not significantly alter the way mnagnetic

and electric field- interact with bioioical systems. This is an import-

ant resolt which, if extended to other modes of frequency modulation,

'.eans that studies uning cw fields have wide applicability. It may

al-,- I..ovide intsight into the nature of the mechanism of interaction

between living organisms and extremely low frequency electromagnetic fiold.;.

i 'A
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iaLle 1 . Notation for Du'sribAng Yieild (n,:)ftto(xj.

1. E stands for an elctric field aid 11 stm•nds fur -An m6etic field. '111o
intensity of the field is indicated by the presence or i&bSince of one or

ovre tildes above the letter acoording to the following schem:

E - 0.7 V/m 0 2.0 G
E -0.14 V/m O.A G
E = 0.035 V/m 0.1 G

2. The synbol E + B means that electric and magnetic fields %mre applitxt
simaltaneously in phase and at right angles to one another. Application
of a single field is indicated by the use of only one s}vbol. Tle word
"only" is often appended to the symbol to umphasizo this situation.

3. The letters MOD appearing before a syiixol such aus W2D(E+B) nmui that a
modulated waveform mus applied. Thie form of nudulation was the kind rt-
fer•ed to as "1inininumný-shift keying' in which a con-tAmt anilitude siuu-
oidal wave abruptly changes frequency at the peaks of the wvefoim thr'e-
by avoiding any discontinuity in the waveform. In these experinunts shifts
between 72 and 80 Hz were made at randm half-cycles with an av-rag, of eight
"shifts per second. If MOD does not appear before a symbol, the fields wex,
sinmave fields at 75 Hz.

--- -
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Table 2. Means and standard deviations for mitotic cycle length and oxygren uptake

distributions. Data is given in Figa. 2-9; the notation used to

specify field condition is explained in Table 1.

AMI¶OTIC CYCLE LETH LOXYGEN UPTAKE

FIELD aCNDITION MEAN Sn). Dfl. MEAN SIII). I )VV.
(hr) (hr) 00)

E+B 0.64 0.49 -15.7 11.0

B 0.46 0.36 - 8.1 6.4

E 0.39 0.27 - 9.1 5.1

E+B 0.42 0.26 - 4.2 2.5

MOD(E+B) 0.55 0.53 - 7.0 12.2

MOD(E+B) 0.40 0.34 - 3.7 7.1

MOD(E+B) 0.43 0.33 - 3.1 3.7



FIGURE CAPTIONS

Figure 1. Average length of intermitotic cycle measured from the time

nutrient medium is added to a fused macroplasmodium to the i3econd metaphas,

configuration of the nuclei. Each point represents the averaqe of five

to ten observations on separate cultures. The circles are data taken from

control cultures and the squares are data taken from cultures exposed to 7"5 Hz

2.0 G, 0.7 V/m. The standard error for each point is in the ranqe

0.03 to 0.10 hrs and is too samll to be seen as an error bar cn thi; scale.

Figure 2. Distribution of differences in the length of the mitotic cycle

for exposed cultures taken relative to averaige daily control culture cycle

based on data in Fig. 1. The average control value for the appropriate

day has been subtracted from each observation made on exposed cultures.

N is the total number of observations on exposed cultures represented in

the histogram. Field exposure conditions and histogram statistics are

shown in the Figure.

Figure 3. Distribution of d."fferences in the length of the mitotic cycle

for cultures exposed to 2.0 C magnetic fields.

Figure 4. Distribu, on of differences in the length of the mitotic cycle

for cultures exposed tv 0.7 V/im electric fields.

Fiquie 5. Distribution of differences in the length of the mitotic cycle

for cultures exposed to E and B fields of 0.14 V/m and 0.4 G.

Figere 6. Distribution of differences in the length of the mitotic cycl,

for cultures exposed to modulated E and B fields of 0.7 V/m and 2.0 G.

Figure 7. Distribution of differences in the length of the mitotic cycle

for cultures exposed to modulated E and B fields of 0.14 V/m and 0.4 G.

Figure 8. Distribution of differences in the length of the mitotic cycle

for cultures exposed to modulated E and B fields of 0.035 V/m and 0.1 G.

li
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Figure 9. Respiration rates for exposed microplasmodtiI culturtn relative

to average daily Gvntrol culture respiration rates. histoilram bin,, &at -lot

widei the center value of the bin is given below on the abcissa. Each point

repre8mmte a set of rate measurements performed upon a single, exposed

culture taken relative to the average of rate measurements in two control

cultures determined at the same time. Data given on the right are avo' ,qt,

values + standard errors computed from the r'aw data. Tlile Irobabi I I t y that

the distribution mean differs from zero only by chance is also listed;

these probabilities are derived using the Wilcoxon signed Rank statistic.

Figure 10. Statistical comparison of distributions to test reproducibility

and internal consistency of the data. The solid bar gives the results

for the Wilcoxon Signed Ranks test; the open bar gives the t-test statistic.

The p - 0.01 and p - 0.001 levels for large samples are shown on the qraph.

The symbols E, B, E, etc. are defined in Table 1.

a. Test for data reproducibility by comparing distributions of

cycle length data for two sets of cultues each exposed to the saw Lictd

conditions but at different times. For example, cultures ita set II1 were eXjs•'d

to a 75 Hz magnetic field of 2.0 G; cultures in set B., were also exposed

to a 75 Hz magnetic field of 2.0 G but these experiments began almost one

year later. Nl/N2 is the number of data in the first/second set.

b. Test of internal consistency by comparison of equivalent distrib-

utions for different field conditions. There are three sets of four coin-

parisons all of which display internal consistency. Note also that the

E-distributions, the B-distributions, and the (E+fl)-ditributions arc all

statistically equivalent.

Figure 11. Comparison cf mitotic cycle distributions for different field

conditions. Data are pooled so that all data taken at a particular ,.tt of

field conditions are treated as a singqe group. The solid bar givev; Oht'

results for the Wilcoxotj Signed Rank test; the open bar qives the t-tv.,;L



statistic. The p - 0.01 and p - 0.001 levels for large sample-ý are shown

on the graph as vertical lines. The symbols E, B, T etc. are defined In

Table 1. Entries in the column headed by Nl/N2 are the number of datai in

the first/second distribution.

a. Conclusions% E+B # E-only or B-only. Simultaneous application

of electric a& i magnetic fields produces a different mitotic cycle lengthening

distribution than that observed when fields are applied individually.

At these levels (2.0 G and 0.7 V/m) the individual fields produce statistically

identical results.

b. Conclusions: 10+0 - E-only ayd B-only; E+B#E+B. Electric

and magnetic fields applied at a level five times weaker cause a different

result to occur. These weaker fields produce the same effect as either

more intense E-fields alone or siore intense B-fields alone. This findinq

agrees with those of Figure 10.

c. Conclusions: MOD(E+B) #MOD (+5); MOD(E+B) - MOD•

MOD(E+B) = MOD(F.+). Reduction of field intensity by five times causes the

mitotic cycle langthening distribution to change. A further decrease in

intensity by four times has no effect.

d. Conclusions: MOD(E+B) - E+B and B-only; MOD(E+B)?E+B or E.

Modulation of the fields results in a mitotic cycle lengtheninq distribution

similar to unmodulated fields of weaker intensity. Unlike the unmodulated

fields, the MOD(E+B) results are similar to the B-only exposures.

e. Conclusions: MOC)(E+B)#E+B; MOD(E+B) E+B; MOD(E+B) - B-only or

E-only. Modulated fields at 0.]4 V/m and 0.4 G produce results statisticallv

identical to unmodulated fields of the same intensity. Like the unmoduVated

fields, MOD(÷+B) data are indistinguishable from those produced by more

-i



intense unmodulatod E-only and B-only fields.

f. Conclusions: MOD f+SYE+Bl MOD(E.B) E+B; MOD -B) -u,-.nly

or a-only. Decreasing field intensities further to 0.035 V/m and 0.1 ;

has no apparent effect on the mitotic cycle lengtheninq diitribution.

Figure 12. Visual summary of the statistical analysis jivesentod in Fitpiwt' 11.

tmd
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Effects of Extremely Low Frequency Electromaniqetic Fields

or: ?ýy.sarum Io.1_•S alum:

Observations on Ploidy, Conditioninq and External Factors
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SUMMARY

Physarum polycephalum cultures exhibiting a lengthened mitotic cycle and

depressed respiration rate after extended exposure to 75i1z, 2.0G and 0.7 V/m,

electromagnetic fields (3142) are examined for detectable changes in chromo-

some numbers. Since Physarum is polyploid, only a distribution of chromo-

some numbers can be discussed. We see no evidence of a divergence between

exposed and control cultures; any undetected difference in chromosome num-

bars is less than 6% (p<O.05). When cultures exhibiting the altered phys-

ioloqical parameters are placed in a control environment, latent effects of

exposure remain for an extended period. Results of additional experiments

are presented that are designed to rule out certain non-EHF factors as be-I iqng responsible for the biological chanqes. Factors tested include ambient

electromagnetic fields, incubator differences, electrolytic effects, and

investiqator bias.
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We have previously reported that weak electromagnetic fields (E')

of the same qeneral frequency and strength as those found in an industrial-

ized environment cause changes in the myxomycete Physarum polycephalwm. In

particular, we have shown that exposure of the slime mold to a variety of

VW conditions produces a lengthening of the mitotic cell cycle, a depres-

&ion of the respiration rate, and a retardation of the spontanecus proto-

plasmic streaming IMarron at al. (1975), Goodman et al. (1976), and Goodman

et al. (1979)). This report presents evidence thct no major change has

occurred in the ploidy of our cultures. Goodman et al. (197b) have also

reported that placing exposed cultures that exhibit a lengthened mitotic

cycle into a control environment results in a slow return of the cycle

length to control levels. We present evidence here that these cultures

still preserve same latent effects of exposure. Finally, we report results

of experiments that tend to rule out a number of non-Etf factors as possible

causes of the observed physioloqical chanqes in These factors are

incubator differences, ambient electromagnetic fields, electrolysis of the

medium, and investigator bias.

1XPZLI•HYMAL INhSS

Culture and Exposure Techniques

Our culture techniques, experimental methods, ar.' -'wposure apparatus

have been described in detail by Goodman et al. (1W76) and Greenchaum et al.

(1977a). Briefly, cultures of submerqed h ysartn microplasmodia (strain

.3 C VrI(IIe)) are qrown in rectangular flasks, shaken for aeration; elec-

trodes forminq opposite sides of the flasks set up the electric fields.

t1qnetic field coils surround the flasks. The entire apparatus is enclosed
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in an incubator which is maintained at 25.5 + O.3 0 C. Temperature controls

of all incubators are interconnectod to ninimize possible temperature dif-

ferences (Groenebaum et al. (1977b)P Incubators are similar in all respects.

except that the magnetic field coils and electric field electrodes are not

energized in the control incubator.

The submerged shake cultures of microplasmodia maintained in the non-

energized control incubator serviv as control cultures and as a sourc¢'3 of

microplasimodia for exparisintal purposes. At the start of a series of ex-

periments to determine the effects of a particular EMP environment, micro-

plasmodia derived from control cultures are used as inoculum for cultures

introduced into the appropriate fields. All experiments were duplicated by

introducing a second set of fresh cultures into the field two to eirht weeks

after initial exposure of the first set. All cultures in both the control

and WV41 environments were routinely sub-culturtt into tresh nutrient medium

on a rigid 48 hour/48 hour/72 hour schedule. To ensure that microplasmcxlia

used in the mitotic cycle length and respiration measurements were qrowinq

in undepleted medium, that is, in their so-called loqarithmic qrowth phase,

inocula from control and exposed stock cultures were placed in new qrowth

medium 24 hours prior to makinq any measurements. Microplasmodia from these

fresh cultures were then used in settinq up division cycle or respiration

experiments.

Nuclear Division Cycle and Respiration Rate Measurements

Mitotic cycle lenqth is measured by placingi washed microplasommia oni

filter paper, supported in a Petri dish containing nutrient medium by an

absorbent cotton pad, as described by Goodman et al. (1976. 1979). Experi-

ments usually consist of 10 plates containinq microplasmodia qrown in the

I



control environment and 10 plates containinq microplasmodia from cultures

grown in EMP. Within an hour, the microplaumodia coalesce into a single,

large B.roplasmodium. and nutrient medium is added at this time. mitotic

cycle lengths are characterized by the time required for each macroplasmodium

to reach the second metaphase configuration after the addition of medium.

All nuclei in a single macroplamodium undergo mitosis in virtual synchrony.

The stages of the mitotic cycle are determined by observing ethanol-fixed

smears with a phase-contrast microscope.

Methods for measuring respiration rates have been described by Goodman

and beck (1974). Duplicate 0.5 ml samples of control and exposed microplas-

modia are placed in sterile, calibrated Warburg reaction vessels. Growth

"medium (2.5 ml) is added and the flasks are equilibrated at 25.0 + 0.1 0 C.

The CO2 evolved is trapped in the center well of the flask using filter paper

saturated with hyamine hydroxide (Aronson and Van Slyke, 1971). At the con-

clusion of the experiments, vdcroplasmodia are removed from the vessel, and

their pigment is extracted in a trichloroacetic acid-acetone-water mixture.

Protein is estimated using the colorimetric procedure of Lowry et al. (1951),

using bovine serum albumin as a standard.

CHROMOSOME NMBERS

Measurements

Since Physarum is a polyploid organism, it is difficult to look for

genetic changes in our cultures directly, however; a distribution in the

number of chromosomes may be examined to see whother any gross change in

nt ar material has occurred. The methods employed are based on the work

or Iohberg et al. (1973), who established that the distribution of naclear

sizes in Physarum is closely related to the distribution of chromosome
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numbers. Using the procedures of Mnhberq and Rusch 11971), "-'clei wore

isolated from cultures exposed to 45 M. 3.OG., 0.7 V/m LMF and from control

cultures. The isolated nuclei were photoqraphed under a phase-contrast

microscope (250x) on an A-O Spencer phase-contrst hemocytometer. Photo-

qraphs were enlar',ed (4x) and the distribution of nuclear diameters was

mpasured in each photoqraph. Hemocytometer rulinq%, visible in each photo-

graph, were checked to ensure consist,_ncy of all measuremIents and to estab-

lish unambiquously the degree of maqnification. '.typical photographs of

exposed and control nuclei are shown in Fiqure 1.

Results

Measurements of exposed nuclei (N-104) yielded a mean diameter of

3.16 * 0.05 micrometer (95% confidence limits). the mAn diameter of

control nuclei (N-213) was 3.14 + 0.03 micrometer. These two means are

not siqnificantly different from each other. However, to report a neqative

test without indicatinq the sensitivity of the test is to make an incomplete

report: one should set an upper limit on any potential undetectable differ-

egIres. The power function of the t-test (Pearson and Hartley, 197b) may be

used to estimate how larqe a difference b4tween the means would have to be

before it could be detected; this function v-*:.rates the sensitivity of a

test at a predetermined confidence level lxsind on the scatter in the data.

The two distributions of nuclear diameeters are such that we should be able

to cdetect a difference as small as 0.09 micrometers between the means with

95% confidence; this difference corresponds to 3% of the mean values.

A more ureful figure for comparison is the maximum difference in chro-

mosome number. Usinq the measurements of Mohlber et al, (l'173) we, have tiund

an empirical relationship between diameter and chromosome numbler. The lest



fit between chromosome number and diameter is found for a linear, rather

than a second- or third-power equation

M CHRIOOSOME N•MBER - 41.2 x (MEAN DIAMETER/micaoeters) - 73.6,

although the fit for different powers of the mean diameter is very nearly

the same, as can be seen from the correldtion coefficients (Pearson product-

moment correlation coefficient): 0.9831 (1st power), 0.9798 (2nd power),

and 0.9706 (3rd power). Based on this relationship, we conclude that if

a difference in chrommosome nuaber exists between exposed and control nuclei,

it is less than 4 (pO.05) out of a total of approximately 60 chromosomes.

Discussion

One might suggest that differences in respiration and mitosis between

exposed and control cultures cculd be attributed to slow "qonetic drift."

These data tend to rule out that possibility. Additional evidence aqainst

the "slow drift" suqgestion is presented by our earlier works (Goxtdman, et

al, 1976, 1979). We havy repeatedly placed into the EMF environments new

cultures derived from our main control cultures. In all cases, the biolog-

ical effects induced by exposure to a given EKF environment were consistent

with those observed in cultures introduced into the same fields at other

times. If 'genetic drift" were affecting the parameters being measured,

discernable differences between the various sets of cultures exposed to the

same ERF envixonment would be observed, unless the drift itself is induced

by the exposure. Our measurements of chromosome numbers are consistent with

the argument that chromosomal chanqes in the cultures are not the mecha•nism

throuqh which the observed effects are produced. However, it is still pessi-

ble that selection or chanqe& at the level of the qene are occurrinq repro-

ducibly under the influence of the applied fields.

IJ



As a side note, &t is interestinq that our observations indicate that

there is little chanqe in chromosome number after long-term culture in both

exposed and control environments. These results are somewhat at variance

wAh those of HcCullough et al. (1973), who noted death of cultures of the

CL and 4173xU174 strains, qrown on agar. after 85 and 235 days, respectively.

About 20 days before death McCullouqh et al. observed gross nuclear enlarqe-

ment. They state that the senescence and death of 1 cultures qrown

for many months is a common phenomenon. However, both exposed and control

cultures in our experiaments have been maintained in suhmerqed cultures for

more than 1700 days And continue to exhibit a diameter typical of both our

strain and those used by McCullouqh et al. (Mohborq et al. (1973)). We

speculate that the differences in culture method (sutmerctod cultures v;.

aqar) may account for the discrepancy between our exporience an,, thutt of

McCullouqh et al.

LATENT EPT•s or EXPOSUR.

In a series of experiments desiqned to test the persistence of effects

induced by exposure to EHe, cultures were continuously exposed to 75Hz,

2.0 G and 0.7 V/m. fields until they exhibited a lengthened mitotic cycle.

They were then remaed fr the fields and placed in the control environ-

ment. Goodman et al. (1976) have reported that the observed chanqen '•,r,

no lonqer detectable after about 30 days in the control environment. A•',:r

about 60 days in one experiment and after about 30) days in another, the

culturen werý- removed from the control environment and reintroduced into

the FMF. The lenqthened mitotic cycle reappeared in 20 to 30 days (Fiq. 2).

notably socatr than the 90-120 days oriqinally required when a culture was

initially exposed ta !M7 (CGoocan et al. (1976)).



Some part of the organism apparently *remembers" its ltrevious exposure.

If one proceeds from our earlier finding that, while subtle "genetica chng*es

may have occurred, gross changes in ploidy have not, one tends to seek a mech-

anim that does not require a genetic change. Several investigators have sug-

gested that Em effects may be caused by structural changes in the membrane

(see, for example, asvin et al. (•27S)and Gr•dsky (1976))s such a hypothesis

is consistent with our findings.

TBST or ALTERNTIVE NYPOIHESS

SIncubator and Extraneous Field effects

To test alternate hypotheses for the oriqin of observed differences be-

tween exposed and control cultures we conducted several series of experiments.

The first set of alternative hypotheses was that the effects were due to ex-

transo•us fields or other influences arising from either the location of the

laboratory or differences in the incubators. We conducted tw sets of experi-

ments to test these influences. one set was conducted without an incubator in

a laboratory room rmowvs from the location of our other experiments: the blind

experimantal protocol discussed below was used in this set. The other set of

experiments was conducted in a third location, using a single large incubator

(Controlled Envirorments, Ltd., Model BY-13) that held both exposed and control

cultures. At the start of each of these two sets of experiments, four stock

cultures were derived from our main control cultures; two of the four %ore

designated as controls and two as experimentals. Fach pair was placed in a

newly-constructed field-qeneratinq unit similar in desiqn to our usual appara-

tus. The electric and magnetic circuitry was not energized in the control

half of the unit. Experimental cultures were exposed to 45 Itz sinusoidal EKF.

3.0 G and 0.7 V/*m stray magnetic fields at the location of the control
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cultures were 0.06 G.

In experiments usinq a remote, sinqle incubator we observed a depression

in the respiration rate of exposed cultures; the data are summarimed in Table

I. While respiration tate was the only parameter measured for experiments

conducted in the sinqIe incubator, the experiments conducted without an incu-

bator in the second remote room examined both respiration rate and mitotic

cycle lenqth. As shown in Table 1, these exposed cultures displayed a lenqth-

ened mitotic cycle and a depressed rnpiration rate; these measurements dis-

play qreater variability than our other mitotic cycle measurements. proh%.)ty

because the cultures were qrown outside of an iiicult.tor and therefore were

subject to qreater variability in growth conditions.

In both sets of experiments exposed and control cultures were always in

the same ambient laboratory environment or the s.am# incubttor; the po.sibility

of the observed cha.nqes beinl caused by differences in incubators. includtinq

differences in temnerature. airflow, etc. may be discounted. Furthermnre,

since the larqe incubator was three floors below and at the other end of the

huildinq from our usual location and since a location on still another floor

was used for the non-incubator experiments, the litssibility of oue observations

beinq caused by aberrations in the ambient electromaqnotic fit-Ids or other

peculiar conditions in our laboratory is also removed.

Blind Scorinq of Mitosis

One criticism which has lietn mwade of our earlier relprts was that th.,

possibility of experimenter's ,ias ext.%ted in determininq whon mtto•.s o.'-

curred (WAS, 1977). since in most of our me.asure'ments the s.me technical

personnel took the mears and read the slides. In one of the sets of experi-

ments lust discussed cultures exposed to 45 Nz, 3.0 (G. 0.7 V/m F9F ar•i con-
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trol cultures were kept in a remote location outside of an incubator. Both

mitotic cycle and respiration rate measurements were made by teclmical per-

sonnel who were un&ware of the measured cultmres' exposure reqimen. Whenever

a measurement was made. two randomly-code? flasks were brouqht to the labora-

tory, one containing an exposed culture ,And one, a control; the technician

used these to set ip and run the experiments in the usual manner. Only after

a period ot several months were the data collected and analyzed. As discussed

above, the results shown in Table I indicate that the exposed cultures dis-

played the typical lengtheninq of the mitotic cycle and depression of the

respiration rate.

Electrolysis Effects

The alternate hypothesis that our observed effects have been caused by

electrolysis products, rather than by the fields themselves (NAS, 1977). has

already been partially addressed in the reports of Goodman et al. (1976, 1979).

The potentials placed across the stainless steel electrodes. which are in con-

tact with the conducting growth medium (resistivity approximately 2 Ohm-meters)

are small 440 mV at the highest field strength of 0.7 V/m and ranging down to

3 mY at the weakest fields). Long-lived electrolysis products are ruled out

as a cause of effects by an experiment (Goodman et al. (1976) in which sterile

growth medium was exposed tc electric and magnetic fields before inoculation

with Physarum; the cultures were then qrown in control environments and no

effects were noted. The possibility of short-lived electrolysis products was

also partially addressed by Goodman et al. (1979) in cultures exposed to mag-

netic fields alone. In those experiments, our usual culture flasks incorporat-

ing stainless steel eloctro.es were used, but there was no voltage and hence

no electric field or current between the electrodes. These measuremsnts of
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mitotic cycle lenqth and rzespiration ralte are qummariz.d Lii Lrkllh T.

To further test the possible influence of electrolysis effects, two

sets of experiments were conducted, each involvinq special orowth vessels.

To try to reduce the number of ,arvmeters in each test, one of thezw sets.

involved exposure to a maqnetic field alone: the other, exposure only to

an electric field. In the first set of experiments, a 75 liz 2.0 G maqnetic

field was applied to cultures qrown in all-qlass vessels, similar to the

usuil ones except that the stainless steel electrode6 were replaced by

plain qlass walls. Like the previous experiment th.t used only minqnetie

fields, no voltaqe or cutrent effects could be present; in this insta,•e

any electrochemical or other effects due to the prese.nce of the metal elcc-

trodes themselves was also eliminated. As indicated by Table I. the expo•itd

cultures displayed depression in respiration rate and lenqthened mitotic

cycle, compared with control cultures qrown in similar vessels. The mitotic

cycle data are also presented in Fiqure 3, where we have plotted the fre-

quency of observation of a particular chanqe in cycle lenqth in the exposed

culture, relative to the averaqe control culture cycle lenqth for the day

of observation.

In the other set of experiments cultures were exposed to electric fields

that were produced by electrodes insulated from the qrowth medium. This set

of experiments tested whether conduction currents, short-lived electrolysis

products, ox the o,-.-rsence of the stainless steel could 1be affecti£q the

cultures. The special all-qlass qrowth vessels for this set were similar

to the usual designi, except that the interior of two opposite walls was

coated with a conductinq layer of 100 Anqstroms of v.apor-deposited qold,

over which an insulating layer of 20 of 3ilicon oxide had been deposited

I
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(Model CG-20AJ-X coated qlass plates, Practical Products Co.. Cincinnati.

Ohio). Tim DC resistance of these flasks, when fill-od with the conductinq

qrowth medium. was in excess of l0b ftms, comared lwith about Jo t)hms for

the usual vessels. The insulated electrodes were used to apply 0.1 V/m

75 Ma *lectric fields across the qrowth medium, as measured by a small

dipole with uninsulated tips inserted into the medium and connected to a-

high ixmdance amplifier. The voltaqe applied to the insulated electrodes

was 1.0 V (rms). which may be compared with approximately 6 MV which wo,,ld

have produced the sme field strenqth usinq the stainless steel electrokdes.

"-posed cultures shvwed depressed respiration rates compared with control

cultures qrown in similar vessels; these data are listed in Table I.

we therefore conclude that the stainless steel electrodes or their electrical

contacts with conductinq medium have not had an effect on the cultures which

have been attributed to PATF.

The experiments in this paper supplement those. reported •.arlier by

this qroup to form a puzz•inq picture. _hysarum anl other livinq orvanisms

(*to for example, Tenforde (1978) and Phillips (1979)) are subtly affected

by very weak electromaqnetic fields. The mechmnism of the interaction is

not clear; however, there is scmo speculation that the mechani?m tnvolves

some sort of mbrane effect (Ilawin et al. (1470) and Grodiky (147(,)).

Our earlier reported results confirm the subtlety of tha- effects since thoir

initial detection occurs only after lorl expxontre ((kxximan. 117(t). Tha- pre-

sent experiments tend to rule out a "qenetic" mecht.usut. it is intere..tinq

that there is a iejsietent re-aiuual effe-t uof e-s,'o.air- eve-n th•ftmoll the-

observed effocts have disappeared, as shwnm in ths. r.a•idt rc4.-*.,ar.%nc, of0

see



effects in previously exposed cultures which were reintroduced into the fieldn.

Further work is needed to localize the site(s) and biochemical system(s) that

are involved in the interaction.
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FIGURE CAPTIONS

1. Photomicroqraphs of a) control Physarum nuclei and b) nuclei from

cultures exposed to 75 Hz, 2.0 G and 0.7 V/m fields. Only imaces

showinq the i'riqht Ohalo" were considerml in fncun ennuqh to he.

measured. White lines are hemocytometer rulinqs with a spacinq of

0.05 M.

2. Difference in mitotic cycle length for exposi and control cultures

of Physarum as a function of time after removal of the exposod cultures

from the fields. Exposed cultures were placed in fields of 75 lz, 2.0 G

and 0.7 V/r. 1329 days before the start of this experiment. On the day

indicated as "Day 0* in the Figure, exposed cultures wre removed from

the fields and placed in the control environment; they were replaiced in

the FVP envircament 306 days later. Control cultures were always kept

in an enviroment free of applied fields. Fach point represents the

difference between average time for ten exposed samples to re'ach the

second metaphase and the average time for ten control cultures. the

error bars are 950 confidence limit; for that day, computed usinq a

pooled estimate of the comon variance (Winer (1962)).

3. Distribution of differences in mitotic cycle lanqth, measured in hours,

for cultures exposed to 75 Ka, 2.0 G. magnetic fields in all-qla~s

vessels. The differences are taken relative to the averaqe- cycle lenqth

for each day's control samples.
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Effects of Weak Electramatgt.ic Fields on Physa-.im 1L: r-tulUc

Delay in lHeterakdryon

The results of mixing microplasmudia from both control and vx\jLx:i

cultures in equal xvlumes are shotwn in the table. After niiximj, 1 sijlln

c a a is forned Qhich undergoes synchronous mitosis at a time

between those of the 2 parent cultures. This averagei behavior contIUAL!,s

even when the mixture is mnantly z-expcv4d plasiudia, 3:1 LbY1

volume, or vice versa. In mixed (M) cultures made- up I part contrl (C)

to 3 parts exposed (E) culture, the average differences obse-rved mv

0.75 h (M-C) and 0.30 h (E-M). Comparable experiments with 3 parts xxitiul

and 1 part exposed culture gave average differences of 0.27 h (M-C) jni

0.79 h (E-W). These averages are oxmputed from experivents involvil 192

separate cultures and were conducted on 12 different days over a jv. rit.i

of 1 year. The variation in these data is sinilar to that svan bn dtho

table for 1:1 mixtures. ne length of the mitotic cycle in U..w- m\xt•'.a

appears to depend on the amount of each type of culture in tv, ntixttae;

however, the data are too sparse to determine a precise relatmishup.

Several investigators have previously shown that joininq 2 cxistilul

pa in different phases of the cell cycle can alter tht2 tinWiq

of mitosis (1-3). The mixing experiments described here differ iii that

1. ctact between the 2 types of plasmodia occurs at Ithe tinx tii" aucro-

plagwdia are foaned rather than after each individual nwralasmcmui has

etablished a syndrchuny of its awn, and 2. the 2 partners do z-t hak, Ub

sae cycle lengths.

Theme experiments permit several conclusions to be dr.ib. First

and foramost is that eqxposure of hysaru to weak eletrm&jn•tI.' t i•ILds

pcvduces biological effects. This conclusion is also suppwatld by .xa



previousi fxirings that exposuzv causes the nuitot ic 1yIcle -.uuipoql.~

shuttle streamiing to slowr. W, my also oL ilA&-i tbat thiw ,x u- tl~u t

have been altered in scm way that um~xiatily mvules"ts itselt w'dicji

con~trol "n ope rizmnt-A cultures are brcomu'iht toklotbo~r. Sij1Ui w xa' Li

of the cell cycle has beeni rqvrted by Hauqli vt al. (4) iln nuxtixr k,

nrtui~l cultures axi cell-cycle nuat.nt~ ciultures tivit hawL' ai lon.1ltnktNI~~ %-i I

cycle. A 3rd intxortant LxThCIus1CX is that the altL'idt Iml In~ulh

eqxv~ed cultures is not drastic tr~ui the WuIIL ot Vi-cW ~ basi CXI.1,A1

Prooesasm. mmiw exixdedj aXU LSU~qx* niictwpis~nuia .UtŽ M.LX' tcktlk'x

arnd a11amd to fuse to foam a sinoile laixie nwmc IabITVIdia, thla tuwgi~ t-tiK.t'-;

placm and all nuclei behave rvziially to the extevit thvAt thsey ulvrvr'

syndirusous mitosis. l¶wy Ibiave alrion-ully ini that the mitoti c oycle

timm is differenit frtmi either pxu-ent culture. sincoe all of Ut ' 'rvw

wehave cbeerved to be influicmvxx by EZI1E roquiric ewikVq, w su.3ixet. th.at

wesak low~ frmpxrcy LWf nby interfere with eithet 4txr--y X-)Oat-il~ Pj'1~xI.;c-k,;

or the t~ransport ot esstmtial net.Axolite-s in Yuui

INxit-inwlu _ ~t ysrny Lbt..jqiln tp a 75 HI.,. 2.0 6;.

.xiz 0. 7 V/rn electixm..'riictic f ield i.'sult~s i n ra kxcd I'll

rate a" a l4mthenirbj of the mtitot~ic cell cy-cle. itin uxvtxpxi Phvy.ix-;-

amc nuieJ with exp-aM !IjýL't -k imstat Of SyIctutxkxus tutotiis ill theý

nmixted culture is dkelayW~, ox-urrizn at a tire betaoen tlx~te ot the

iia-ferenws

1. It. P. Iawmdi, W. Sthmi2*K. iMWeflS mul V. 6-ruter,.1. %X' 0 i&1

31, 204 {ltv6).

3. J. J. Wille jAIL S. A. Kauffnim-l Hiodxsr. bio~tiys. ALot-x 407. 1!M ,170.

4. F. H. taw~li.. W. V. xuleai A. Jinb3a'.. thy k~ni '-knvt. 8



TAiIUL 1. TE '11) SUM•tlN1) WbOI-FUSION MI ,SIS Mt M( l"\)L, 0-I()I-i2), ANI) MIXED

tlixed cultures are formvd from equal voltwm's of control and exlx~rsed Tuir,'-
pla.amwiia. In each row is given m.an tines in ho01u1'S fo)r C.Ultures t,.x;imiiwd
orn a Iarticular day. Tihe ntuber in parentheses next to the entry is the
standard deviatio•n of the ma-nm. Entries in cioliuis headted Iby ; "', ar,
differ1nes between the me-ans appearing on either side of the( entry; thic
average differnce is given at the lx)ttom of these cohuuins. This table Irw-
-Ats data taken for 260 sepamate cultures collcted on 1-8 different days
over a period of one year.

A[

1'l.79 (.09) .33 15.11 (.09) .46 .15.57 (.07)
15.67 (.10) .2.1 15.92 ( . 14) .66 16.5,s (.()(;)
16.53 (.12) .25 16.78 (.12) .49 17.27 (.10)
16.11 (.11) .2.1 16.35 (.10) .67 17.02 (.0(;)
15.24 (.08) .18 15.42 (.15) .48 15. 90 (. 09)
15.37 (.02) .02 15.39 (.05) 1.22 16.6; (.0()
15.39 (.08) .17 15.56 (.a4) .33 15.89 (,03)
15. 96 (.0W) .13 16.09 (.07) .71 16.80 (.06)
15.08 (.05) .50 15.58 (.05) .16 15.7.1 ( .03)
15.40 (.11) .(x 16.08 (.08) .23 16.31 (.()1)
15.76 (.04) .15 15.91 (.07) .,o8 16.79,) (.():I)
15.26 (.07) .34 15.60 (.06) .24 15.81 (.),)
16.07 (.03) .A0 16.47 (.03) .16 16.63 ( .08)
15.27 (.06) .11 15.38 (.09) 1,25 16.6(; (,(10)
15.32 (.07) .35 15.67 (.05) .91 16.58 (.05)
15.45 (.1-1) .21 15.66 (.11) .58 16.221 (.( 1)
14.82 (.04) .17 14.99 (.0l) .42 15.,11 (.0(6)
15.38 (.08) .17 15.55 (.04) .88 16.43 (.07)

.26 60
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ilamel on our pZUivavou tvsults (cl the 12V C Off00t oli IPhvsamll q.Ud

dxvos of LHiiin et al. (1978) with brain tissue, two kixiticnal texpvri-

nwnts ware umkue-taktui t%) ascurtz~i the DUW of facts o calci od~fl ft lu

CALCflJ IIPLAIX

Materials xnd Matkxis

MimiplavWidac weav nuinJftaifod u- dCscrilxxi PjaLviL1wl.y. Ltxw:inw.~vnta1

cultures wave~ wqxefx to 45 ftz, 2.0 G, 0.7 Vhit mizd displa~yed dapressed

0 2 oonsv%)tdon* prior Wo tJk.ir utijlizationl in thesea a~~umltq At tUk!

1*;xvjimin& of .an tqvi~ imnu~t ndotplamxxWi frmi ~.amitxoi mud 1141' mvimxvýN t~s

ukm,' .I~i.dtx ~jx to 11W itis 111nddiu frot 72 lcv&u't; v¶Avk'wupx tih' culiuvt;

WMV h)AUNMstAVI ~UVI ilWAi4uhto to) 25 na of tIW SJOW-I CZ.1CWHIu tkificiunt qrEitwth

nviaiuim aiu irii a irnt v*ruint of v,?AW-mvt ivW 45 C.1 (I ItCAm1 ) Clt.

iA-xD- ~I1 1OAfd Lk I;rxIW ill tiE- r.~i(X1cti~vL moKdiLum t'.W vi a itiotial 403 hotu~.

45C ~x otki miu Crt)a~lLt-1diI Wmeo h~uA-t';ttxi, WashI-t t~truc L ill 10

Of01 tIiELI lX~jbi.L~flIk~h.Id 0.11oiuLit k-t ~ic'ivit qnl~twfllkN~xitult WithouitI im4)tC4of

w~t% xwkkim. At 15 mbiUut*' Int&nia'.I-t 0.2 JILL *Iji~jtj)tS of k]LXWth nuikiiIII W"'m

Witvdlr.*ir' vkIi Lix r.tiox-tivi ty ~tktw.1ThitK.I.

AIbrmw; datst I(A a t~ypli.MI] exl*rIjItvJ'i iL b~kcId ill Pikp~fl 1. 1II~3Od oil

Vtjieki tqxvzinm~ts, i t. .q twu liat: the' rate of' C ot'fltx lis kLfoatoi.
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in aantmat cultunm thm in 1W aqxmI mlturm. flhe dbqavu t4lcaium

e.1wfa deta am mcwwtaimlw~j od ec~ by OU~ et M~~.*. (I1478

cama ia n uIwm ct w bwe osul
-. Rw jIts.ltuu datA =VMS" tii- aIIt"M3 ot " MW s 1~UI2. ski

AItkWaI* 1 xPmlinbaxy. timy ilicAate that 4% Its. -".0 6.. 0.7 VIV ai Iam1i.

the immnst of calium.

Buwin, S. A. * A. 1!fpanI, W.. R. &huV. Rlmabka- uftmum t w

e~ectz~wfiefldW Wmqtub in brain t ainew. Ifu~tmimt ny~tm.

Biamw=. 5, 67-7b (1978).



r? m 1. A phot of 45Ca offlime. 0 zqitmsts =*xoi cujt~zus and 03

-pom saitxu mq dt 45 Nz, 2.0 G, 0.7 V/k. 1¶wm~ data haw-

- mltins.
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)%tri&L3 amd Nathod

2.0 Go 0.7 Vi/) mom htAWRI~I. cvtswitmodw~ 42¶ xt), t*o U-irxmth vw~taimi

me MOMM ,4 mxl the panUpt ~ Ym~mq ohd ini 4'. vawams of dist-il We

4.0 ml. of Mria-tcrate buattir pH 9.2 (u0'fc) to etx~tri the mw1 . Al tvas

a 5 UAmte mtractim, the~ cda mae placed in an ice bath, follawd

by Qmriftb;&oo 2W0 3p fix 10, at e0 .. 2m supernatant umrema

fur ATP~ am.p; row-low a= w ectracted f tr the pel~let aid tdw

rinznuu resulue Wm @UIatyuZ for~ ixtein. MP wa .modmwd iUBU%; tIW

1umfein-lu1temme &ma in %ftic the I-tit mutted is Ci~t-i~rI Ul

the MP axwtation in the shmple. Ile jWcmkwm dm=Wrimd by Kiidit

et al. (1975) mum used to pcopme the muyp soIutiuz. L~oamxxi

lucifewin mn adsi to inswe mmdom enry artivity (WArl, nIm, mvuamw,

1976). Imaiai of %mitteI ih~t. "m mirsinq~ the Ittmimul~t.ii1 "It

a.emby of a ?unver flwurmetier tIh&t had eo uitiwfamd to a imleu~t t

Pax~atd electrczuc counter; sampLesw e ctimted tow 10 jeisxmis.

Rowlts and Discuesia

Stilatstimu. manaysi~s uB.WL; a Piawr Siqn test (P4. lio11u~ler .ui

D. A. Wa~e, '~tic Stt4vcaIti~xj. 1. 39t(. (J. Wi1ley.

Hue York, 1973).) ixmm that at the P =0.14 levei, XW ~~x~ttui

in vaqvmdciltures iis greateZdar tban that in tutw atni a~I we haw cu~tomrily nxpisWu a hmel ot asI'u~itie xwi oo t .ht 1iwt

P - 0.05 beftwm we hmm coucl~da that an e~ffect eAists we reiaid them,

data as jiiilat-i LA&nt mnclW1umiv.
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CO3PAA133 Or AMP LVESf IN CONMW)L AND) M' Ex~CSH ammmI~

Spcific Activity (AMP aoun•t/u protein)

Tri cotrol E _ridmta

1 204 261
2 252 282
3 210 214
4 274 212
5 194 229
6 120 202
7 33 42
8 64 100
9 88 80

10 59 80
11 49 58
12 51 75
13 43 54
14 35 54
15 105 82
16 76 50
17 142 108Is 66.7 55
1L9 43 53

1O8ut m l l ati, l to tlv ari under the curve of light

I ~mJty %Mrmnu tim.

Kim", G. A., J. RwImes, and J. S. Brand. Asa of piomuole a.unts

of P, DP, and N M usin the luiferme ezyme system. Anal. Bioctm.

69, 187-206 (1975).

Karl. D. K., and 0. E Iffe--cts of lucifermn oomtLration

an the qpmtitativ ms of MY uming crud luciferm• raticms.

Anal. iac . 75, 100-112 (1976).
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SLI.4A4 AND OONCLUSI(NS

1. oure of h gb g ,m to extremely lw freqncy (EIF)

electric (0.035 to 0.7 V/b) and mametic fields (0.1 to 2.0 G) produc%..z

a decrease in respiration and nuclear divuUM rates in the organism.

These findings are consistent with results of earlier studies perforned

at different frequencies and field intemsities.

2. Several sets of ftarm cultures have u n eaposed continuously

for five years to 75 Hz fields of 0.7 V/m and 2.0 G. After an initial

Uktictim peiod the exposed cultures exhibited a mitotic cycle that was

consistently longer than the control cycle by 0.6 hr. The induced

increase in mitotic cycle length does not become progressively larger

nor does the organism respond by oazpansating for exposure and slowly

adjust its cycle length to agree again with the controi cycle lengt•.

7he cbserved decrease in respiration rate exhibits stnilar behavior.

3. Application of either a 75 Hz, 0.7 V/m electric field or a 75 Hiz,

2.0 G magnetic field produces a decrease in growth and respiration rate;

however, the effects are not as large as they are when both fields are

applied simultaneously. Either field at these levels produces effects

that are statistically indistinguishable from one another. we conclude

that both electric and magnetic fields play a role in causing physiololic

changes in the organism. It appears that these roles are additive when

one examines the respiration datA. The roles of the individual fields

in sluwitg nuclear division are not additive: each field causes the

rate to slaw by about 0.4 hr but simultwneous application of the fields

produces a cycle that is only 0.6 hr longer.

4. Exposure of Physarum to simultanexos 75 Hz electric and magnetic

fields that are five tines weakez (0.14 V/W and 0.4 G) produces effects

that are statistically indistin h le from those obeerved when either

L-
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a I %,q -, electric field (0.7 V/=) or ~mantic field (2.0 G) is appied

bV itlf . 21me ad a 4 data supamt that the Im throlxlii for

efiaom of mam typa of fieald my hav eia peeed

5. ftmpmuy- noalat'an of the applied electric aW~ magnetic hield

- i-fEwlts similar to thom. obmerve tihmn -w- ated airzwn

fielft en aplied. Althmaig the deta daiained are not as~1etely aelf-

mwi ~t -. to amcu~ld that frsimnnc ~amlation of EUf sict ic

fieR*x at d-n levels dam not m*tia lyater the wy ELF fields

intemetidti bdolngiml Synbima.

6. Ob b&Aw (or uppe) threshld is v.1-4a for effects of UEI fie]c

OR Z. ectr~ic fielde er appL.1 zuakqi fxom 0.035 V/Im to 0.7 V/,-

inpti fielb ru9 fxa 0.1 G tD 2.0 G. This firdiMn amtradicts coe

fVI an earlim xzpact thu UP fiolds of 0. 15 VAn and 0. 4 G pu~cikm no

effect in Phsr (11).

7. 'atm c-zu&um. -ea~mipibm field intmuity and mgitudb e

of the deczmm in growt or zpiai rats in Isamin either very

we* or - I - 'I at the field intumiti wes habw emloyed. A

I r 1 s w-of field intenmitim by a facto of four fromi 0.14 Vlm and 0.4 G

to 0.035 V/S mod 0.1 G prduma no sigdnifica diLfferen in reqmuiue.

ION attriimte the laxge and significat differuc in obsec~rved

Uhmna fields are rawsd five times from 0.7 VA. and 2.0 G to 0.14 V/n

mid 0.4 G as baing dwe to pinsing thm I~ thzemboid for ame of the fielda3.

Wuidwvv field rminim effective at the Ir levels ha a very flat

S. If unsamad fty miczap'Ainadia rs miumad with BW evomd

~~~~~~ miaqladia. ti a f ydu mitnais in the fused

INM~miL~dia is dalayed. 7' mam itude of thm mu~totic delay occ~urs
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at an Uftamdate time bebmen thbe of the tw parent control cultures.

9. 7tw Natizowl AcaftW of Scisna .evimw of our experinmts raised

tw qwmtiuw mrMinrnazs I a tim da of blind :coriag• mitosis and

2) the posbi ity that short-livd electrolysis products may haA^ induoud

tie *hy8iol'o al effects w lye c1imeiud. A series of blind experinents

on both Lwpiraticm nd tie mitz.itc call cycle have shmn a dpression

in 02 option md a lmigthwI cell cycle in 1W exposed cultures- 5Hz,,.O ,0.7V/l

Meetrokymis a a cum of thee e•fectas has been ruled out by experiments

in Ui•,id altered physiological responses were dobermed in cultures expoed

Sto EM in flanks with silio oxide ooated electrodes. Sidilar effects

wor also bma vsd usinag all glass vessels sub~jected only to mgw~tic

f iolds.

10. Sevea rami-E factors such as -Inatator differences, divergeace in

.. nawmr, and ambient eleictzuagmtic fields have been ruled out

as PossIbI usourme of obsmrved effects.

11. Proelimiay data indicate that MP levels in EW-exosed cultures

ane elevated relative to rI cultures. Studies an calcium efflux

qgmat that tie plam x rane of control cultures is more permeable to

cmlcdil efflux ttMa that of MW exposed cultures.

L ...•. ,
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Wetwmev pointed ut in several places that many, twndauntal questionis

have bown raised by the work carried out iusder this cntract. All of tane

derve further study to UndbrStand the basic prooramm .involved in the

biceffects of EMR. 7here are a few broad and pressing qustion, ,ver

that damerve further invstigation.

1. Refirmmt of ATP and Calcium 1-wpozt Studies. During the last

sta of the contract %e developed praxmdures to examsn AM levels and

Calcium efflux in ftysan exposed to MF. PreLbunary findings indicate

tha% ATP levels in exrpoed cultures may be greater than ttme in ctrol

cultures and that calcium ions le*k out of m qwd Pysar at a sl

rate omvpared to omtzml cultures. Definitive stAt nts these points

cannot be moe without inp-oved eWperiut precisiom. Becae of the

fwedital importance of both MP levels and calcium .trmsrt to, all cell

pro-, these e•tqine should be inprwed, repated, and elaborat*l.

2. Exmwiktian of Omard~le Field and jjtffato~ ~oa. Our

studies we signed to exmgmne the effect of a single factor, namely, I
expomie to MF fields. This, of cours, mies good s fr•:m a

sci.itific point of view but it presents certain diffiaultie& (often hidden)

to those seking to translate our findings inW miningful for Insing

potential haza of a EF 2traitter. In simqd t the difficulty

mnW be stated in the fiom of a question: lWhm ancrgonim is mmed from

pristine laboratory cxwitijcms to a situaticm whome it is buf fEP-ed by

variatiaw in fators msuch ratare mand humidity, are the effects

of ELF fields enaemd or idinisl? Becaume the basic waduism of inter-

actiaon abetwen fields and biological syst is not koDm, it ia

virtually iqzmsibl to amier this qustim without the bae•fit of

eirical evidenc. w6 believe that oborvaticms shold be perfound an
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Mrgui Ics toFE fields in the wivizonmet ai that dwme - darva-

tiow imh= be o~mrain with th mad on o~mnimis mpiqoime to comparable

fields in the labraboy. Frm becasm, of the similarity of I io'1s

wdw~ wd rueasini line to those waticipatsd rear an M1 antema

(cf. Natizmal AcM of Science ftart. p. 118) this type of an ajerinent

wi~ld esily be omikxct either at the Cin I&. sits or ramr r

trin~mLim am. Since tainsiaoi line are energized continually

unde farily amwtant low~. the Latter setting wml samu to offe sr everal

3. Bala Out theIrWSn ofv Ftarum HiczrvlamdiAa n a

Oontributim ructr to Omaved Effects 1). Natioal Aca1 of Sciarbces

RlI r - saaggmo that becsme Phmau mi Aa1oia are as vmAc as tusi

time larger than mon s mian cals" they !W adbit an ctrxuoiraary

umitvit to U fie' . This 1Wpothesis iwuld he tate by' au si

difficult to ocwarw cka to variations ommund by wicontiaulled tactorR.

=d ths wlmi'o of =Vs eftects &am to W1 mo diffimalt? 7tw

is w. Wft ame wgippti~ng a tetof the Ik~podwsis that variat~icrns

in inactaw factowsotha dn UP fields, tww~ a synergistic effect an

Urn atw~~z ofF fieAs4 with biological orguijime. It my be

thist the majo strems of ocaional wntre. t--=--aturekmi41.ty/gwmminetIc

field/et. meiat.iom MW Ovn*rnIf an orginiiin to t.kr point that Mix=r
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to rala in culture. or mt periods of tive.


